Wyoming Community College Commission

Student Services Council
Meeting Agenda

Date: 8:30 AM. March 19, 2015
Place: Conference Call

1) Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes –

2) Announcements and Rumor Clarification –

3) Agenda item: Updates

   a) Legislation and WCCC rules modification
      - HB0001 Budget
      - HB0010 Education-state authorization reciprocity agreement
      - HB0011 Distance education task force.
      - HB0023 Next generation science standards
      - HB0035 Boards and commissions-removal of appointed members
      - HB0041 Barbering license requirements
      - HB0071 Nursing education programs
      - HB0231 Hathaway scholarships-exceptions from requirements
      - SF0017 Resident contractor material preference
      - SF0036 Personal identifying information-definitions
      - SF0059 Wyoming public television endowment accounts
      - SF0101 Veteran in-state tuition

   b) Veteran and Wyoming high school graduate residency – Joe McCann, Rex Cogdill, Kim Byrd & Judy Hay

   c) Planning a 2015 completion conference and a 2016 WySAC – (AAC: Kim Farley and Rich Hall; SSC – Rex Cogdill, Cory Daly and Carol Garcia)

   d) Dynamic Campus visits
e) Efficacy of using the official enrollment census date as a Hathaway census date – Has this item been resolved?

f) Work on UW/community college 2+2 program articulation policy documentation - Judy Hay

g) Definition of a student for VAWA implementation - Rex Cogdill

h) Certificate definitions work

i) Transcript transmittal and reception with and from UW- Sharon Elwood (Andy Corbin may join us for clarification, if needed)

4) Agenda item: CCW update – Jackie Freeze

5) Admissions; Financial Aid; Marketing, and/or Registration Committee reports:
   a. Marketing Committee – Jackie Freeze

   b. Financial Aid – Sharon Elwood

   c. Admissions – Kim Byrd

   d. Registration – Rex Cogdill

6) Other agenda items:

7) The next SSC meeting is scheduled for 8:30 AM. April 16, 2015.